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indicate a relationship between the two 
usages of the word.  Two kinds of specifics 
were used almost exclusively with the generic 
Butt: personal names or occupations, and the 
use to which the field was put.  (Since Crofts 
and Folds were not worked by one 
individual, and did not have distinctive 
functions, they could not be identified in 
these ways.)  The Buttman could use his field 
for a distinctive cash crop (such as potatoes or 
tobacco), or for keeping hens or geese, while 
also working at a trade.  Examples from the 
maps include weaver, shoemaker, smith and 
hangman; one hopes the last was not too 
onerous. If the field was peripheral to the 
farm, it might eventually be disjoined and 
leased separately, thus giving rise to a 
settlement Butt.  
Specifics reveal much of interest about the 
nature of the fields and how the farmers 
perceived them. Many refer to the nature of 
the ground, which was frequently hard (G. 
cruie), crappie (G. crapoch =tussocky), staney, 
rough or rocky, or alternatively boggy, wet, 
puddled (G. lodanie) or drowned. Colour 
specifics refer to soil or vegetation. Most 
frequent are black (never given in G.) 
signifying peaty soil; red (G. diarag) 
indicating the presence of iron oxide; grey (G. 
glas and liath) and white (G. baan), both 
referring to the pale moorland grasses and 
perhaps cotton grass too in the latter case, 
though baan is often used broadly to indicate 
waste or useless ground.  Other specifics 
speak directly of the vegetation: ten fields are 
rushy and seven have willows (G. sochky), 
folds in particular, being often uncultivated 
for long periods, have whins, bracken, 
heather, brambles (G. dreissag) and sloes (G. 
draynian). The usual range of farm animals 
are mentioned, as well as rabbit, mole, dove, 
cat, dog and tod.  This last seems to settle an 
old debate as to whether there were ever 
foxes on Bute in historic times. 
There is an incidental bonus for the Bute 
onomasticon, in that a dozen compound 
specifics reveal lost topographical names, a 
category which has not survived well on the 
island. Examples are the Grey Craig Fold on 
Nether Ettrick and the same name in Gaelic 
on Nether Ardroscadale (Craiganliah Fold), 
both referring to crags that would be 
otherwise nameless to us.  A mystery is the 
Kirchandlaw Fauld, which can hardly mean 
what it says, but is presumably a calque on 
some Gaelic name which I cannot guess at, of 
which the meaning was perhaps already long-
lost. 
Finally, an unusual and interesting name: The 
Ten Pecks Sowing. The area of this field is 
given as one rood and 36 falls (i.e. very nearly 
half a scots acre or 0.24ha). This affords us a 
rare opportunity to quantify the seed-corn 
requirement per acre in pre-improvement 
agriculture, and consequently, since we have 
information from other sources about the 
yield ratio, to estimate how much grain 
might be expected to be gathered.  If this field 
can be regarded as fairly typical, we have a 
figure of one and a quarter bolls of seed per 
Scots acre.  It would be interesting to know if 
this is similar to other estimates   
N.B. Gaelic names are quoted above in the 
forms used by May, which do not correspond to 
modern orthography. 
The original maps are held in the archive of 
the Bute Collection at Mountstuart.  There 
are copies in the Bute Museum archive. 
Angus Hannah (summarising his talk to the 
spring conference at Rothesay) 
CILL IN THE PLACENAMES 
DATABASE OF IRELAND 
Cill ‘church’, is an element which occurs 
frequently in the placenames of Ireland, 
Scotland, and somewhat less frequently in the 
Isle of Man. Cill is an important indicator of 
early ecclesiastical settlement of one kind and 
another, and also indicative of the early 
distribution of the Gaelic language in 
Scotland (Nicolaisen 1976).  
It [cill] is the dative singular of the word ceall, 
derived from Latin cella, which in Classical 
Latin referred to a ‘room within a building’.  
In placenames it has a range of associated 
meanings: ‘church, monastic settlement or 
foundation, churchyard, graveyard’. It is the 
most prevalent ecclesiastical element in parish 
names, townland names and minor names. 
(Flanagan 1994: 49-50) 
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This article focuses on the corpus of cill-
initial names in Ireland; names where the 
initial or generic element is cill. For example: 
Cill Chainnigh ‘church of Cainneach’, An 
Chill Mhór ‘the church (big)’, Cill na Móna 
‘the church of the bogland’, An Chill ‘the 
church’, etc.  
The date range for such names is a broad one, 
with the structure definite article + noun (An 
Chill) remaining productive from an early 
date to the present.  Names of the structure 
noun + qualifying genitive and noun + 
personal name represent a very large 
proportion of these names, and many of these 
date to the period AD 600-800 (see Butter 
2007: 5-7 for a discussion of the date of cill- 
names in Ireland and Scotland).  
The main tool I have used to assemble my 
findings, which represent very much a 
preliminary foray into a major area of 
enquiry, is the Placenames Database of 
Ireland, usually known by the name of its 
website: www.logainm.ie. 
I have confined my enquiries to townland 
names and parish names – of which there is 
often a relationship. Parishes with names 
beginning in cill often contain a townland of 
the same name, in which we might expect to 
find the physical remains of an early 
ecclesiastical site, burial ground, or traditions 
of one or the other. Cill occurs frequently in 
minor [non-administrative] names, but such 
names are not considered here. 
How many cill-initial townlands? 
The work of the Placenames Branch on 
establishing the Irish forms of the names of 
the c.61,191 townlands in Ireland has 
progressed to the point where 70.42% of 
townland names now have an established 
Irish form (as of 4 May 2016).  
The vast majority of these names have their 
origin in the Irish language, and establishing 
an Irish form for each townland name, based 
on historical evidence, is a crucial first step in 
analysing these names as a whole. Cill occurs 
as an initial or unqualified element in 1432 of 
the townland names which have an 
established Irish form.  
Cill/coill distinction in anglicised forms. 
A search of the string of letters kil-, as an 
initial part of the anglicised form of a 
townland name in the Placenames Database 
of Ireland retrieves 3110 results. This number 
includes most of the 1432 examples of cill-
initial names with established Irish forms, 
mentioned above, but also represents a 
further pool of potential cill-initial names. 
Can we estimate how many of these really 
are cill-initial names?  
Of the 3110 townland names beginning in kil- 
(in their anglicised forms), 2312 have 
established Irish forms, or 74.34%. The 
breakdown of initial elements is as follows: 
Cill 1411 61.03% 
Cillín 95 4.11% 
Cilleachán 2   
Cilleán 1   
Cille 1   
Cealla 2   
Total, cill etc. 1512 65.40% 
c. 65% of kil- names (with established Irish 
forms in the database) are ecclesiastical, with 
cill, cillín etc. as an initial element. As for the 
remainder, the figures are as follows for coill 
‘wood’ and its derivatives: 
Coill 581 25.13% 
Coillidh 74 3.20% 
Coillín(í) 41 1.77% 
Coillte 40 1.73% 
Coilleach (án) 5   
Coilleán 2   
Coillíneach 2   
Coilteán 1   
Total, coill 
etc. 746 32.27% 
The remaining 2.33% is accounted for by 
elements such as cúil, cúl and cuileannach and 
derived names (Killester Demesne etc.), 
which have not been categorised here. 
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An application of these ratios to the total 
number of townland names beginning in kil- 
(3110), gives an extimated total of c.1898 cill-
initial townland names. Cill is also 
occasionally anglicised as kyl-, keel(-), and kel-, 
though the latter two forms represent only a 
tiny number of cill-names and have been 
omitted here for the sake of brevity.  
Of the 110 townland names beginning in 
kyl(e)-, all but six have established Irish forms, 
giving a coverage of 94.55%. Of these 104 
kyl(e) names the break-down of initial 
elements is as follows: 
Coill(te) 87 83.65% 
Cill 14 12.73% 
Caol 1   
Cúil 1   
Other 1   
This analysis suggests there are about 2012 
cill-initial townland names in total, 
representing c.3.29% of all townland names. 
Distribution of cill in civil parish names 
I have identified a total of 585 cill-initial 
parish names, of which just twelve do not yet 
have an established Irish form in either the 
Logainm.ie or the PlacenamesNI database 
(www.placenamesni.org). This represents 
c.23% of the total number of parish names.  
There is a fair degree of variation in this 
distribution throughout the country which 
can be seen at provincial level, and in sharper 








Ulster 402 54 13.5% 
Leinster 1015 184 18.13% 
Munster 842 225 26.72% 
Connacht 307 121 39.41% 
Four counties represent the two highest 
(Clare and Sligo) and the two lowest 
(Fermanagh and Louth) incidences at county 
level. There are a number of possible 
explanations for this variation. Certainly, in 
some counties ecclesiastical elements other 
than cill are more productive (Fermanagh), 
while in other areas the earlier corpus of cill-
initial names seems to have been overlain by 
new names which have their origin in the 








Clare 82 46 56.1% 
Sligo 40 18 45% 
Fermanagh 23 2 8.7% 
Louth 67 3 4.48% 
Further research: 
I have begun to categorise the 1432 cill-initial 
townland names with established Irish forms 
following the morphological categorisation 
used by Ó Cearbhaill in his 2007 study of cill 
in the placenames of Tipperary. This is no 
small task and I can only offer some very 
tentative results at present. Rachel Butter has 
noted, in her doctoral study of cill in the 
placenames of Argyll (2007), ‘the apparent 
contrast between cill- names in Ireland, and 
those in Scotland where the overwhelming 
majority seem to contain a personal name’.  
In Ireland, it seems only about half of the cill-
initial townland names are qualified by a 
personal name. This greater diversity of form 
may reflect a longer period of productivity in 
Ireland for cill (as a generic element) than in 
Scotland. Detailed commentary on this 
matter will require further analysis. 
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